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numbers and by 1947 there were no Sooty Terns
breeding on Cousin. Since clearing a small area for
a helipad, however, Cousin wardens have noticed
a large number of Sooties visiting the area. The
recommendations of visiting seabird expert Prof.
Chris Feare – such as providing suitable nesting
habitat, deploying dummy Sooty Terns and
broadcasting Sooty Tern calls – are now being
adopted in an attempt to encourage a breeding
population back to the island.
Matthew Harper
Nirmal Sha (Nature Seychelles)

These significant differences from most western
Indian Ocean Sooty Terns highlight the
adaptability of this species.
Chris Feare

A different viewpoint of Sooty Terns
In August 2006 I was invited by John Hughes to
join the UK military services expedition to
Ascension Island in order to participate in their
ongoing Sooty Tern research and to advise on its
future directions. Ascension Island is famed for its
sub-annual breeding cycle of 10 lunar months (c.
9.6 calendar months) but this turned out to be less
straightforward that I had expected. Ascension is
a volcanic island and experiences SE winds
throughout the year. Sooty Terns nest on lava
flows on the south-western, dryer, side of the
island in places practically devoid of vegetation. In
2006 there were two colonies, both close to the
coast and thus at low elevations, as is typical in
recent history. Within each of the colonies,
however, there were distinct sub-units at different
stages of the nesting cycle, but within each subunit the birds were highly synchronous in their
nesting activity. During my brief visit adults in
some sub-units were laying, whereas in others
chicks were fledging, and there were all stages
between. Thus while breeding seasons are 9.6
months apart, the breeding season is longer than in
the Seychelles and the intervals between breeding
seasons of specific individuals remains to be
resolved. In their rocky habitat they nest at much
lower density (<1 nest/m2) than on western Indian
Ocean sand cays (> 3 nests/m2) but the heavy white
staining of the rocks in areas with large chicks
provided a graphic illustration of the quantity of
guano deposited during the breeding season. This
is not apparent in the porous substrata of colonies
in sandy habitats but these must nevertheless
receive a huge nutrient input each season. In the
1950s, Philip Ashmole recorded very long
incubation shifts, > 5 days. Recent studies by John
Hughes indicate a shorter shift duration, ~ 3 days,
which is still much longer than the 1 days shifts
more typical of Bird Island, Seychelles. Ascension
Sooty Terns always flew west when leaving the
colonies, but the location of their feeding areas,
and thus the distance they must travel, is unknown.

Satellite tracking of red-tailed tropicbirds at
Europa Island, Mozambique Channel
Unlike most tropical seabirds, red-tailed
tropicbirds are solitary foragers rarely associated
with surface dwelling tunas. In the southern
Mozambique Channel, they breed during austral
summer when marine productivity is the lowest.
Using satellite telemetry, we recently studied the
foraging trips of incubating red-tailed tropicbirds
at Europa Island. Foraging trips lasted 1 to 9 days
(average 4 days). The maximal distance covered
was 1350 km and the maximum foraging radius
551 km. Two birds headed south west and reached
the ridge of the Mozambican continental shelf. The
third tracked bird headed to the north and foraged
in the vicinity of Bassas da India, an isolated atoll
situated at 189 km from Europa. These preliminary
results are very promising and will be completed
in the near future to know more about the marine
ecology of this mysterious and atypical tropical
seabird.
Patrick Pinet, Darren Peck & Matthieu Le Corre
(ECOMAR, Université de la Réunion)

Call for contributions: This is the second issue of
our Newsletter. We plan to prepare the next issue
for June 2007. So do not hesitate and send your
contributions to one of the editors (see above)
now!
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